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Seismic Behavior of Fatigue-Retrofitted Steel Frame Piers
Kinoshita, K.1)
Abstract: Fatigue retrofit works have been conducted on severely fatigue damaged beam-tocolumn connections of existing steel frame bridge piers in Japan. It is clear that retrofit works
provides additional stiffness but the significance on the seismic behavior of steel frame piers is
not clear. Since fatigue retrofit works have become prevalent, the effect of fatigue retrofit works
on the seismic behavior of steel frame piers need to be understood. The objective of this study is
therefore to investigate these effects of the retrofit work, especially installation of bolted splices,
which is the most common technique. Elasto-plastic finite element earthquake response analyses
were carried out. It is shown that the existence of bolted splices may increase seismic demand on
the piers when plastic hinge zone is located on the beam. In addition, longer bolted splices using
low yield strength steel are proposed to overcome this problem and are shown to give beneficial
effects.
Keywords: Beam-to-column connections, fatigue damage, fatigue retrofit works, seismic
behavior.

Introduction
Steel frame piers are commonly used for highway
viaducts or bridges in urban areas in Japan. It is
observed that fatigue cracks occurred at beam-tocolumn connections of these frame piers [1], as
shown like Figure 1. Causes of these fatigue cracks
were experimentally investigated in previous studies
[2-6]. As a result, in order to ensure good performance and safety of the structures, fatigue retrofit
work techniques, such as drilling holes (Figure 2)
and installing bolted splices, have been conducted on
severely damaged beam-to-column connections [7-8].
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Figure 2. Drilling Hole of Fatigue Retrofit Work [8]

Despite the common practice of the fatigue retrofit works,
their effects on the seismic behavior of the piers are poorly
understood and there is no hard evidence that fatigue retrofit
works are beneficial for seismic forces. Design procedures for
fatigue retrofit works do not require the earthquake load to be
considered. This decision is based on two major assumptions.
First, it is likely that steel frame piers are able to perform well
during large earthquakes, and second, seismic response of
steel frame piers is concentrated in the columns plastic hinge
zone and therefore effects of fatigue retrofit works are
negligible. However, one of the important lessons learned
from severe bridge damage in past earthquakes is that the
beams of bridge pier systems are the weak part, as shown like
Figure 3. The plastic hinge zone of the beam, which is
located close to the beam-to-column connections, may be
affected by the placement of the bolted splices. Therefore,
those effects on the seismic behavior need to be understood.

Crack

Figure 1. Fatigue Crack Occurred at Beam-to-Column
Connection [1]
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This paper presents results from finite element (FE)
earthquake response analyses on two actual existing
steel frame piers to determine effects of adding
bolted splices as a fatigue retrofit work technique, on
their seismic behavior.
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1995

Figure 4. Steel Frame Pier with Fatigue Retrofit Work

However, those seismic retrofit works do not
incorporate the effects of fatigue retrofit works and
do not discuss its effects on the seismic behavior.

This paper also presents effects of a proposed method
of using longer bolted splices using low yield strength
steel [9], which enhances the seismic performance of
these piers.

Konishi et al. [15] analytically investigated effects of
bolted splices on stress at beam-to-column connection, and they provided a relationship between beam
height H and ratio of length W to beam height H, as
shown in Figure 5. Based on the curve-fitting of the
data shown in Figure 6, the relationship is given as
follows:

Literature Review
Morikawa et al. [1] reported fatigue cracks that
occurred at beam-to-column connections of existing
steel frame piers in the Tokyo Metropolitan
Expressway System in 1997 and proposed the
fatigue retrofit work technique, which is the addition
of bolted splices, as shown in Figure 4. Following this
report, Miki et al. [2-6] performed a series of study to
determine the causes of these fatigue cracks. The
studies included large-scale experimental works and
numerical analyses. It was found that the causes of
these fatigue cracks are incomplete penetration of
weld joints and high stress concentration at the
corner of the connections. Furthermore, another
study on the effects of addition of bolted splices on
strength and ductility of steel frame piers was done
by Miki et al. [7]. Analyses were carried out on an
actual existing steel frame pier with and without
bolted splices under push-over loading. It was
concluded that the strength and ductility were not
affected by the bolted splices. In contrary, Shimozato
et al. [8] investigated effects of bolted splices on
strength and ductility of another actual steel frame
pier and concluded that the bolted splices lead to
larger deformation in the plastic hinge zone on
beam, and this is the results of increase of seismic
response and decrease of ductility.

W/H = 6.6H2 – 36.8H + 77.0

(1)

This relationship shows size of bolted splices, which
can decrease the stress at the corner of the
connections by 50%. Based on this relationship, size
of bolted splices can be determined.
Section change
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Figure 5. Dimension of Bolted Splice
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Sasaki et al. [10], Miki and Sasaki [11] and author’s
previous studies [12,13] conducted analytical investigations on seismic behavior of existing frame piers
and showed that damage was found not only in
columns but also in beams. Therefore, it is necessary
to study the effect of addition of bolted splices on the
damage of the beams during earthquakes. On the
other hand, after the 1995 Kobe Earthquake, several
seismic retrofit works were proposed and performed
for existing steel frame piers [14].
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Figure 6. Relationship between H and W/H
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FE Modeling of Existing Steel Bridge Frame
Piers

16200

Frame Models
Figure 7 shows the frame models, which are boxsection steel frame piers, as representative of
existing steel bridge frame piers used in urban areas.
Pier A has square columns with a flange width of 2.0
m and a web height of 1.5 m and a square beam with
a flange width of 2.0 m and a web height of 1.8 m.
Pier B has square columns with a flange width of 2.0
m and a web height of 1.5 m and a square beam with
a flange width of 2.0 m and a web height of 1.8 m
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(a) Pier A

FE Models
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Figure 8 shows FE models, which were made in
finite element analysis software ABAQUS [16]. The
frames were modeled with shell elements. The
minimum element size used at the corner of beamcolumn connections was approximately the same as
beam flange thickness. The boundary conditions
were:
a) fixed column base to represent the base that was
anchored by high tension bolts.
b) symmetry at the center of the frames.

Sym.

Fixed

Fixed
(b) Pier B

In addition, weight of the superstructure was
modeled using mass elements, which were distributed to the bearings. The effect of live load is
ignored in current seismic analysis as discussed by
Wibowo et al. [17]. Last, as shown in Figure 8(c),
bolted splices were connected to beam-to-column
connections using rigid link elements.
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Figure 8. FE Models

Sasaki et al. [10] and Miki and Sasaki [11] previously investigated the seismic behavior of both Pier A
and Pier B. Based on those studies, plastic hinge
zone was observed at the columns of Pier A as shown
in Figure 9(a) and at not only the columns but also
the beam of Pier B as shown in Figure 9(b).
Therefore, different seismic behaviors are observed
and investigated in this study.
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(c) Model of Bolted Splice
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Figure 7. Frame Models
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Table 1. Analysis Cases
Pier
Case1
Case2
Case3

A

Case4
Case5
Case6
Case7

B

Case8

name
A-N
A-SP

Input

Parameter
Without bolted splices
With bolted splices
With bolted splices using low
A-SPD
yield strength steel
With longer bolted splices using
A-SPD-E
low yield strength
JRB-N Takatori
Without bolted splices
B-SP
With bolted splices
With bolted splices using low
B-SPD
yield strength steel
With longer bolted splices using
B-SPD-E
low yield strength
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Figure 9. Deformation and Plastic Strain of Models after
an Earthquake [10, 11]
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Analysis Cases

0

Analysis cases are listed in Table 1. Two sizes of
bolted splices: regular size and longer size, and two
steel materials: regular steel and low yield strength
steel were investigated. This parametric study tries
to investigate effects of longer bolted splices, which
can attract more seismic force to bolted splices, and
the low yield strength steel, which can provide more
damping, on the seismic response. Input motion for
analyses was the JR-Takatori record from the 1995
Kobe Earthquake [18], as shown in Figure 10. The
East-West (EW) and Up-Down (UD) components of
the ground acceleration in the first 10 seconds of the
record were applied together at the same time.

2
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(b) UD Component
Figure 10. Input Ground Acceleration Histories

Material Properties and Analysis Method
Stress-strain curves of the steel materials, which are
SS400 [19] and SM490Y [20] used in the analyses,
are shown in Figure 11. These relationships
were determined based on the document by the
Committee of Steel Structures of JSCE, JSSC [21],
which are given as follows:
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are the constants for each grade of steel.

Yield stress σy for SS400 and SM490Y steel was
determined based on the document by the Japan
Road Association [18]. Moreover, kinematic hardening model was used to consider the Bauschinger’s
effect, which can consider the reduction of the yield
stress during cyclic loading. The stress-strain curve
of low yield strength steel (σy=100MPa) was assumed
to be elastic-perfectly plastic as shown in Figure 11.
The von-Mises yield criterion [22] was used to
determine the inelastic state of the material. Direct
numerical integration method was used for the
earthquake response analyses. A criterion of convergence of analyses was set to have maximum error of
less than 0.5% in an equilibrium equation, which is
the default setting in ABAQUS [16]. The Rayleigh
damping [23] was used based on the first and second
natural periods obtained from a frequency analysis.

Analysis Results
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Figure 14 shows displacements on Pier B. It can be
observed that the maximum response displacement
from B-SP case is larger than that from B-N case.
Also, it can be observed that the low yield strength
steel may reduce deformation. As a result, the
maximum response displacement from B-SPD case
becomes closer to B-N case and also the maximum
response displacement B-SPD-E case is more
reduced compared to B-SPD case and less than that
from B-N case. Figure 15 shows equivalent plastic
strain in Pier B and included plastic strain in the
flange at around the section change area between
the beam-to-column connections and the beam,
where the plastic hinge zone is. It is seen that the
damage in the column is less when bolted splices are
installed.
Those results indicate that bolted splices
O riginal
have a beneficial effect on columns. It is also seen
SPD -realsize-exceed
that plastic strain at the section change area is
SPD -realsize
decreased when the low yield strength steel is used.
SPD -realsize-no dam per
This
tendency is more apparent on the results from
A-N case. As a follow up, effects of bolted splices
B-SPD-E
onA-SP
the plastic hinge zone on beam of Pier B were
A-SPD in term of deformation of the plastic
investigated
A-SPD-E
hinge
zone.
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One of the parameters that may be used to quantify
the effect of bolted splices is displacement at the top
of the steel frame piers. Figure 12 shows the
displacements without bolted splices (A-N), with
bolted splices (A-SP), with bolted splices using the
low yield strength steel (A-SPD), and with longer
bolted splices using the low yield strength steel (ASPD-E) under the JR-Takatori ground motion. It is
shown that from comparison of results from A-N and
100
A-SP cases, the existence of bolted splices reduces
100
the maximum displacement of Pier A. In addition,
when comparing to A-SPD and A-SPD-E
cases,80
it80is
O riginal
shown that displacement from A-SPDSPDcase
is similar
-realsize-exceed
60
to A-SP case, and A-SPD-E gives the
lowest maxi60
SPD -realsize
100
mum displacement of all cases.
SPD -realsize-no dam40
per
100

Another parameter to quantify the effect of bolted
splices on seismic behavior is the magnitude of
plastic strain in damage areas. Figure 13 shows the
equivalent plastic strain at the center of a web panel
of beam-to-column connections, the center of a bolted
splice, and the base of the column. As shown, the
plastic strain in the column is less when bolted
splices are installed. The plastic strain in the column
for A-SP and A-SPD cases is almost the same, but
the plastic strain becomes smaller when bolted
splices become longer. Also, it is also important to
note that the equivalent plastic strain of bolted
splices for the cases using the low yield strength steel
is much larger than that from A-SP case. A larger
plastic strain indicates that there is a possibility to
dissipate seismic energy by using the low yield
strength steel.
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Figure 13. Time History of Equivalent Plastic Strain of Pier A

Figure 14. Response Displacements of Pier B

behavior of existing steel bridge frame piers have
been determined analytically in this paper. Based on
the analytical results, several observations can be
made:
1. Bolted splices give a slight beneficial effect as
shown in the results of Pier A, which has the
plastic hinge zone only on the columns. However,
bolted splices increase the maximum displacement of Pier B, which has the plastic hinge zones
not only on the columns but also on the beam.
Bolted splices mostly affect the deformation of the
plastic hinge zone on the beam.
2. The beneficial effects of the proposed method to
use longer bolted splices using low yield strength
steel observed in the analytical results could be
due to the attraction of more seismic force to the
bolted splices compared to conventional bolted
splices and dissipation of seismic energy by the
low yield strength steel material.

Figure 16 shows deformation and equivalent plastic
strain distributions at the end of the analysis, when
damage becomes most severe. It is shown that
deformation and plastic strain from B-SP case was
increased compared to that from B-N case. On the
other hand, deformation and plastic strain from BSPD and B-SPD-E cases were decreased compared
to B-SP case, and deformation and plastic strain
from B-SPD-E case become less than those from B-N
case. Therefore, the effect of bolted splices using the
low yield strength steel becomes more apparent
when bolted splices are longer. The most likely
reason is that longer bolted splices can attract more
seismic force to bolted splices.

Conclusions
Effects of bolted splices, which are the most common
method for fatigue retrofit works, on seismic
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Figure 15. Time History of Equivalent Plastic Strain of Pier B

Figure 16. Deformation and Equivalent Plastic Strain Distribution of Pier B
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